
SILENT NIGHT, ALL DAY LONG  (adapted db)  John Prine (1993)   Ver 1  30 Aug 20 

 
All [chords] = 3 beats 
 

1.2.3  g a b       
 

[C] S..i..lent [G] night, [D7] a..a ..ll day [G] long [G] [G] [G] 

There’s a [G] pine tree in a [G] window in a [G] house on a [D] hill   [D]                                                               

With a [D] tree-top [D] angel sitting [D7] perfectly [G] still. [G]                                                                                       

She’s [G] watching all the [G] shoppers [G7] walk through the [C] snow                                                                                                         

With their [C] arms full of [G] treasures and their [D7] hearts all a- [G] -glow.[G] 

 

There’s a [G] family that’s a-[G]-gathering in the [G] warm dining [D] room  [D]                                                              

[D] Dinner on the [D] table has been [D7] cooking since [G] noon [G]                                                            

The [G] stockings on the [G] mantle are [G7] all in their [C] place                                                            

While [C] people round the [G] table are [D7] all saying [G] Grace. [G7]  

 

They [C] held hands and [C] stared at the [C] lights on that [G] tree  [G]                                                                                                         

As if [G] Christmas was [G] invented just for [G] their fami- [D] -ly   [D7]                                                            

When the [G] angel on the [G] tree top re- [G7] -quested a [C] song                                                           

They sang [C] si..i..lent [G] night, [D7] a..a..ll day [G] long. [G] 

 

[C] S..i..lent [G] night, [D7] a..a..ll day [G] long  [G] [G] [G] 

 

Across the [G] street, sits a [G] lonely old [G] woman in a [D] chair  [D]                                                      

With [D] memories of her [D] childhood still [D7] lingering [G] there  [G]                                                              

How [G] pretty the [G] paper, the [G7] lights and the [C] snow                                                            

How [C] precious those [G] memories of [D7] long, long [G] ago. [G] 

 

There are [G] houses in the [G] country at [G] this time of [D] year  [D]                                                               

Where [D] people try their [D] best to re- [D7] -linquish their [G] fear [G]                                                        

Another [G] day, another [G] week, it’s [G7] all just the [C] same                                                                 

Poor and [C] lonely then [G] Christmas is [D7] kindle to a [G] flame.  [G7] 

 

Let’s [C] hold hands in [C] prayer to the [C] lights on our [G] trees [G]                                                                     

Hope a [G] new year is [G] kinder to [G] these fami- [D] -lies   [D7]                                                        

When the [G] angels on our [G] tree tops go re-[G7]-questing a [C] song                                                                            

Let’s sing [C] si..i..lent [G] night, [D7] a..a..ll day [G] long  [G7] 

 
When the [C] angels on our [C] tree tops go re-[C]-questing a [G] song [G] 
 
Let’s sing (slower as carol)  G↓ “Si..i.lent Night”  [D7] a..a..ll day [C] long  G↓                                                                                                                                         


